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Miss Dare will soon have a new
office. It will be located in the south
Home Situation
west corner of the dining hall where
a state of confusion which accompan
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Dr. Stuart Attends
Athearn Inaugural

Girl's Glee Club
Leap Year Party
Dr. Robert Lee Stuart was a guest
speaker at the inauguration of Dr.
Is Huge Success
Walter Scott Athearn as the new
president of Butler University in an

Tells About Early Experiences ies all construction undertakings is Gives Views on Gandhi; Studied elaborate two-day academic program Extemporaneous Proposals Are
on Febuary 6-7 in Indianapolis.
In Mission Schools
present. Before long the magic will
In Riley's Home Town
Features of Evening
Dr. Stuart reports that the cere
be completed and one will see the
"The one chapter on Riley's home
town would be enough to sell the
book" said Dr. Newton Wray as he
spoke to an Echo reporter about his
coming autobiography. Dr. Wray feels
that he should make this chronicle of
his life, both because of the constant
demand of his friends for such a book
and because he wants to praise God
in this way for His continual pres
ence throughout his life.
The autobiography, which is now
near completion, is filled with many
interesting incidents and helpful
thoughts. From such humorous child
hood experiences as one in which he
caried an alarm cry to his father
with the words: "The rebels are com
ing, bring your gun and damnation
(ammunition) and come to the vill
age," it brings us up to the present
days of his life.
For two years Dr. Wray was a
practicing lawyer in Greenfield, Indi
ana, where he became closely ac
quainted with James W. Riley.
He
was one who encouraged Riley to
continue his writing. He was also
with Riley in his den, which the lat
ter humorously called "The Morgue",
while he wrote some of the metrical
prose that won him fame.
It was while practicing law in this
city that Dr. Wray received his re
markable call to the ministry. Since
then God has kept him continually,
though he has had many narrow es
capes from death.
Others of his interesting experi
ences come during his first years at
Taylor when he taught French and
Spanish as well as Bible.
He hopes to get this book off the
press in a short while. In fact he is
already making plans for another
book. This one is to be a text with
the inspiration of the entire Bible.

growing business of the Taylor Uni
versity dining hall, kitchen, and home
economic department transacted in a
cozy little corner of apple green furni
ture, set off by white lattice work. The
furniture will consist of rocking
chairs, a desk, tables and flower
stands. A rug and curtains will com
plete the source of future menues,
menues which cannot help being ex
cellent with such an environment.

Last Monday evening at their regu
lar weekly meeting, the Volunteers
had the privilege of hearing Mr. C. S.
Speake talk on his native land, India.
Mr. Speake gave a very vivid and in
teresting account of Indian life and
social customs.
In dealing with the present political
situation in India, he stated that he
believed there were two reasons for
Mahatma Gandhi's success. First of
all because Gandhi was sincere in all
that he did and second, because Mr.
Gandhi has been Christian-like in his
attitudes and actions throughout.
Mr. Speake has received much of
his elementary education in mission
schools in India and is now continuing
his studies at Purdue University. He
is planning to return to India and
teach after his education in the United
States has been completed.
Mr. Speake expressed the greatest
sympathy and admiration for our
j
missionary and educational work
in India. "India is going through
a rapid period of change," he said,
"and the need for missionary work at
the present time is far greater than it
has ever been."

mony was one of the most impressive
that he has ever atended and gave
him a new touch with many promi
nent educators of the United States.
The evening of February 6th, which
was Founder's Day for the institution,
was given over to a banquet in honor
of the president of Butler.
Dr. Athearn succeeds Dr. Robert
J. Aley who retired as presidentemeritus of_ the university last sum
mer. Dr. Athearn will be the eleventh
president of the university since the
founding of the institution in 1855.

Saturday evening, February 6,
marked one of the most interesting
social events of the school year. This
was the first party given this year
by the Girl's Glee Club and from all
reports it was one of the most unus
ual affairs ever held on this campus.

Each girl invited as her guest a
gentleman whom she had never dated.
In true leap year style the girls called
for the fellows at the usual time and it
is said that many of the men waited
at least fifteen minutes after hearing
their bells in order to be able to say
when they came down, "Oh, you must
have come a little early this evening,
Last Sunday evening- closed a very
didn't you?" With an air of chivalry
successful three weeks of revival effort
the gentlemen were helped to put on
in the Upland M. E. Church. The
their coats and were escorted to the
Reverend Jesse Fox, pastor of the
On Wednesday evening, February recreation hall where the party be
church, preached each evening. The
3,
the recreation hall was a scene of gan.
music was under the direction of the
dignified activity. The occasion was
Reverend Willard MacLaughlin of
In order to have a real leap year
a faculty dinner given by Miss Dare. party every fellow was proposed to
Taylor. Miss Vivian Myers assisted
at the piano.
A novel idea was carried out, a pot- more than once during the evening.
The meetings were well attended by
luck dinner was served in banquet Each was given a hand and a mitten
the young people and the town folk
style. Each guest received his part and he gave either the hand to the
and a good, refreshing time was ex
ner by matching valentines, which girl as a sign of acceptance or the
perienced. One outstanding service J
were in keeping with the table decora mitten which meant—well you can
was a class meeting held the last Sun
decide that. Reports are that Miss
tions.
day afternoon. "It was the greatest
Meloy received the most hands and
class meeting I have ever attended,"
Girls from the first year foods class Miss Louise Fox the most mittens.
says the Reverend Fox. "It had the
very capably served the meal.
Thus the party was carried along the
old time religion."
true line of leap year festivities.
Since Wednesday night was faculty
As a result of the special campaign,
At the close of the evening the
Groundhog day in 1932 was surely a night at the gym, the group later re
many were united with the church. dismal failure. Yet from all reports
gentlemen were again escorted by
Besides the organization of a junior the failure of the sun to shine, so that tired to play volley ball. The game their -lady friends and left safely at
soon became so exciting that they
choir a preparatory class for member Mr. DeWitt Groundhog could see his
their respective "homes".
All are
(the men) rolled up their trousers.
ship has -been formed. The church is shadow and go back to rest again, !
reported to be in "on time" although
But for some reason or other no of
thankful for that much progress. The worried no one, for people this winter j
someone is said to have seen D. D.
ficial score could be found for this
result of the meetings for the church have learned to look for anything and
Smith "puffing" up the street like
report.
as a whole is a firmer spiritual basis to be sure of nothing.
a steam engine in order to be in his
and many new friendships.
It has been reported that Mr.
Such a good time was had by all room when the bell rang.
Groundhog has resigned as the weath that they invited themselves back.
er prophet for the people of the
world. "What's the use of my trying
to predict the forthcoming weather,"
said Mr. Groundhog. "My resigna
tion will take effect immediately and
On Friday evening, February 12, continue until the time that I can
Life seems to be one of peace for a
the Marion branch of the Y.P.G.L., go walking in New York in January
renowned
family on Taylor's Campus,
Joseph Kimble, a member of the
under the leadership of H. Fraker, without being afraid of getting a sun freshman class, has been confined to although very few people are ac
will have charge of our Holiness stroke or going pleasure-driving in the hospital room with a slight case quainted with them. There is no rent
The parlors were a scene of much
League meeting. .
California without having my feet of blood poisoning which set in be to come due on the first of each month
wonderment and surprise last Fri
in this home, no grocery, light, or heat
frozen."
cause of a blister.
day evening when those coming from
The service promises to be inter
bills, nor does there seem to be even
Mr.
Groundhog
must
have
been
re
the dining hall found the fireplace
esting as well as beneficial. There
Kimble neglected seeing the nurse the suggestion of domestic troubles in
ferring
to
the
general
weather
dis
mantle, the radio, the window sills will be special music and several
turbances of the winter of 1931 and j about his infection until finally, urged the family. Thus it is a pleasure to
and every other available spot cover speakers included on the program.
1932. In America the inhabitants to have it taken care of, he reported introduce Rodney and Rodentia White
ed with pictures of boy friends. Many
The following Tuesday evening the have witnessed almost every kind of and Miss Mary Furbay ordered him and family.
a girl had to go half way around the
Mr. and Mrs. White and their six
Taylor
branch of this same organiza weather report possible. In Indiana to the hospital room where better
parlor to find the one that belonged
the sap began running in the final care might be taken of the injury. children (one deceased) have taken up
tion
will
present
a
return
service
in
to her and even when some of them
part of December and robins were He was taken there on Friday morn their abode in the office of Mr. Albert
were found their owners seemed Marion.
seen in Indianapolis on New Years j ing and it is hoped that the infection Mathias. They are two very large and
rather bashful about claiming them.
Day. At the same time that that old [ will not spread and that he will soon six very small pure white rats. Al
though a family of little means, they
model winter resort state, California, be able to attdnd classes again.
The parlors really looked rather
have made their home (a rough pine
was
having
its
first
snowstorm
in
homelike with so many pictures of
box) comfortable and altogether
thirty-four years, Ohio was suffering
good-looking collegiates around. The
home-like. Of course with such a
from a temperature of 75 degrees
comfortable furniture, the brilliant
large family Mrs. White is very busy,
and a general blizzard was sweeping
lights, the pretty curtains, the at
but she always has time to receive
the southwest, while in Missouri, golf
tractive fireplace—all helped to make
C. E. Rediger, who has been secre ers were again taking a round of the
callers and seems to be well pleased
an enviable scene. Many a co-ed re
with the home Mr. Mathias has fur
ceived a real thrill when she beheld tary and registrar of Marion College links.
for
the
last
four
years,
has
resigned
nished for her to use in rearing her
Is
it
any
wonder
that
Mr.
Ground
the students gazing upon her hand
Up to the present the biology de family.
his position and is now in full charge hog has given up? Even our United
some "Romeo".
of the work at Fort Wayne Gospel States Weather Bureaus are baffled partment of Taylor finds itself baf
These white rats are another addi
As for the heroes themselves, they Temple, taking the place of his broth and you and I—well we certainly are fled in its persistent efforts to identify tion to the Taylor University Biologi
a very large moth which was acquired cal Department. You have heard
were nothing - but modesty. They lin er who died recently.
completely overcome.
in a collection which the department lately of the acquisition of an ele
gered on the outskirts of the crowds
His outstanding personality com
bought recently.
and were content to let the fair sex
phant, a horse, and two lions, and now
enjoy the display. It was a unique bined with his nineteen years of min
the
department announces the arrival
Perhaps there are detectives or spies
trick and furnished much amusement isterial experience makes Mr. Bediger
among insects who wander in foreign of Mr. and Mrs. White and family.
for those not concerned.
The Student Council in an effort to
well qualified to fill this position. He
lands. This moth which is one of the
I furnish a little variety in the social
largest ever seen in this country has
reports a decided increase in the at
I life of the school and at the same
tendance and a splendid rallying of time give everyone a chance to try the a wing spread of six and a half inches.
Its color is a shade halfway between
the people to the support of the work. other side of the proposition have in
an ecru and a beige. It is rather com
stituted the following rules to cover
Besides the regular evangelistic
mon looking except for its size and
the date nights of the two weeks
The girls have chosen their only
yet seems very baffling.
services
the
Reverend
Bediger
will
Following a rather long vacation
prior to the twenty-ninth of February.
post graduate student, Marguerite
from literary programs the Philal- broadcast over Station WOWO each
1. The date of leap year activities
The classification of this unusual in Deyo, for their new house president.
athean Literary Society will give a Sunday afternoon, from 1:30-3:30 and are February 19, 21, 26, and 28.
sect has been hunted both in the
The election took place in Campbell
program next Friday evening, Febru each Sunday evening from 10:002. Ladies are expected to be the ag Mooney and Marion libraries but all [ parlors on Thursday evening, Febru
ary 12, in Shreiner Auditorium. Those 12:00.
On Tuesday, Wednesday, gressive ones in securing dates for to no avail. Surely it must be an in ary 4th. The following class repre
in charge are Verneille Roth, Don
those evenings when dates are regu sect from a foreign land, travelling sentatives were also chosen: FreshThursday, and Friday mornings from
Kenyon, Caroline Vandervort and
larly in order. (Gentlemen, be ex- incognito, and just what its mission in , man, Virginia Stuart; Sophomore, Isa
William Snead. A big entertainment 8:00-8:30 he will broadcast a Bible | tremely modest in accepting. It is this country might be is still a ^mys bel Gilbert; Junior, Arlene Summers;
] Senior, Esther Masters.
is in store for everyone.
study period from the same station.
tery.
(Continued on page 2, col. 3)

Successful Revival
Closes Sunday Night

Faculty Has Dinner
In Recreation Hall

Groundhog Resigns
As Weather Prophet

Marion College Is
Coming for Services

Freshman Has Case
Of Blood Poisoning

Pictures In Parlor
Bring Many Thrills

Rediger of Marion
Goes to Fort Wayne

New Family Enjoys
Home In Lab Office

Rare Moth Baffles
Taylor Biologists

Student Committee
Sets Special Rules

Philos to Appear
In Program Friday

Marguerite Deyo Is
New House President
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Friendship
Someone has said that the college is one of
the best places in the world which are most con
ducive to the formation of friendships. By this
he did not insinuate however, that because one
matriculates in an institution of higher learning
he has friendship thrust upon him.
In order to procure friends one must manifest
the common attributes of friendliness. Dexterity
and skill in the gaining of friendship is selfacquired.
Men go to school for the learning of a mul
titude of things, but the aptitude for making
friends has its origin in the subjective nature of
personality. However, it comes only when one
endeavors patiently to merit it. Nature may
indicate and control a multitude of our prefer
ences and antipathies, but direction and control
of our deportment is in our own possession. He
who continues persistently through life with a
scarcity of devoted friends has only himself to
reprove.

Prosperity seems to be like parking space — there's
always plenty of it for the fellow who gets there first.
*
*
*
Mussolini recently said that Christianity would have
remained insignificant if it had not gotten to Rome at
the right time — but that is true of Mussolini himself.
*
*
*
We dedicate this picture to the
If the kicker could only kick certain parts of him
Frosh who had to take care of the
self, it would be a big help.
edition of the Echo' that appeared
*
*
*
No gem can be polished to beauty without rubbing, last week.
and so with humans — trials are essential to the de
LEAP YEAR RULES
velopment of beautiful character.
(Continued from page 1, col. 3)
*
*
*
Your self is no example for improvement, set your bad taste to be hasty. If you do not
which to accept the proffered date, feel
eye on a higher mark.
*
*
*
free to manufacture a reason, no mat
Quite clever, these Japanese. They want peace as ter how unreasonable it may seem. If
long as the Chinese will get out of China and stop your wits fail resort to the old stand
by—"Because
")
fighting.
3. Ladies shall call for gentlemen
*
*
*
It is queer none of our financial wizards and efficiency at their dormitories.
4. Gentlemen should remember
experts never thought of paying Congressmen on the
that it is not considered good form to
piece-work basis.
*
*
*
answer their "buzzer" before at least
If the vice-presidents of banks are the cause of their five minutes have elapsed.
5. Ladies shall open doors and per
failing, there isn't much hope for the disarmament con
mit gentlemen to pass through first.
ference for it has fourteen.
*
*
*
6. Since the gentlemen are under
There are two classes of people — those who serve, the special care of the ladies, they
shall be expected to walk on the inner
and those who merely work.
*
*
*
side of the walks, and the ladies shall
To be afraid to quit has saved many a man from offer their arm to the gentlemen.
7. Ladies shall assist gentlemen
failure.
with their wraps.
*
*
*
8. If there is any occasion for leav
Life begins with a cry, develops into a cheer, dwindles
ing the campus, ladies shall secure
into confusion, and ends in a coma.
the chaperone and get permission
*
*
*
from the dean of men.
Killing time is another form of suicide.
*
*
*
9. The expense of the evening's
entertainment
shall be borne by the
A genius is reported to have an invention that will
make the next war silent. Now, how about someone ladies.
10. Ladies shall see that the gentle
inventing one to make all talk of war silent!
men are safely escorted to their
*
*
*
A lot of people we meet — and sometimes it's the dormitories by 10:20.
11. Ladies shall carry the gentle
one in the mirror — are afflicted with that undefeatable
men's books when walking together.
disease —• "Bigheaditus."
12. At those meals at which social
*
*
*
Poverty-stricken is the individual who lives without privileges are in order, ladies shall
assist the gentlemen in being seated.
loving and without being loved.
13. Gentlemen shall occupy the
*
*
*
It seems that "The Shanghai Gesture" is now com hostess' position and the ladies the
position of host.
mon knowledge — and common disgust.
*
*
*
14. Gentlemen shall sit at the la
Won't these fellows who frown on disarmament smile dies' right and be assisted to food
first.
beamingly on the Japanese situation?
15. In case of doubt, ladies shall ex
H tend to gentlemen any courtesy or
9) dinarily received by ladies.
Leap Year Rules Committee.

The Spare Galley

qusuguioddu Ag :Anpung
quauiquioddB
.<?q sSuiuoao Xupining puu Aepug
Why is it that you feel attachment to some
•(Xepug qdaoxa) -ui-d 00:0t
-0U6
"vim
00:8"08:i :siC«p
people and antipathy toward others? Perhaps
About the only thing they can find to blame on Febru
s.inog
a.iipo s,3sjn^
your response to this question will help you de ary is the fact that it is responsible for Leap Year.
*
*
*
termine . your behavior with regard to others
Just think of the poor co-eds at Stanford who must
about you whom you aspire to enumerate among
do better than average work in classes and pass a rigid
your friends.
physical examination before they can stay out until 12
Do you, yourself, deem desirable the slander j on week nights and 1:30 Saturdays.
*
*
*
By Margery Kleinefeld
and churlish remarks that sting and burn? No?
We have this from the Wheaton Record:
Then think twice before you utter them. Is an
Oluf: "The fellows on the floor were banging the
Child: "Look at that funny man
ill-temper admired by anyone? Not at all. Then
walls and doors at 2 o'clock this morning. I simply across the street."
put away your silly fit of rage. Do you like the |
Father: 'What is he doing?"
person who cheats to win? You don't? Then won't stand it!"
Mr. Cook: "They woke you up, I suppose."
Child: "Sitting on the sidewalk
never practice deception yourself. Do you en
"No, I hadn't gone to bed. I was practicing on talking to a banana peel."
joy hearing someone vaunt himself or assume my Oluf:
sax."
*
*
*

L

an air of superiority toward you? No? Then
guard yourself against any such tendency. The
art of making friends lies in the avoidance of
these dangers.

*

*

33LL0N

FILTERS

*

Here's to giraffes, and other longThe old adage "Be good and you'll be happy," has neckers.
*
*
*
been changed to "Be good-looking and keep your hus
band."—Anna S. Richardson.
"Hasn't that fellow written a
*
*
*
book?"
All that is distinctive in man, marking him off from
"Yes, and if you aren't careful he'll
the clay he walks on and the potatoes he eats, occurs in give you a copy of it."
his thoughts and emotions.—John Dewey.
*
*
*

Do you value highly a warm welcome? Do
you appreciate the minute attentions which are
evidence of thoughtfulness and respect for you?
You do? Then bestow them consistently on
*
*
*
others, particularly on those from whom you
Our National Anthem here at Tay
may not rightfully expect them in return. This i
Reforms suggested by the Wisconsin Legislature in lor seems to be: "Pushing Peanuts up
is the road to friendship.
connection with the University of Wisconsin include the Pike's Peak."
The knack of friendship is accomplishing
graciously, quickly and cheerfully the things that
will contribute to the felicity and well-being of
others.
We have especial fondness for people who
understand us, people who are familiar with our
whims and like us just the same. They gra
ciously accommodate themselves to us—that's
why we cling to them. When they remind us
of our shortcomings they do it with sympathy
and not with ridicule. For this reason we ad
here to them and strive to live up to their ex
pectations.
We shall not be able to get acquainted with
everybody here at Taylor, but we can at the
very least be friendly to all who cross our path
and maintain a standard of conduct which will
be conducive to the formation of friendships.

employment of the best athletic coaches that can be
had and an entirely new athletic council. They evi
dently think that football still has a place in college.
An olive is a pickle with a tail light.—Skipper.
*
*
*
We hear that Art Hallberg has been using hair
tonic on his chin.
*

*

*

Please don't knock the coffee at the dining hall. You
may be old and weak yourself some day.
*

*

*

Adam—"Eve! You've gone and put my dress suit in
the salad again!"
*

*

*

Remember the absent -minded professor who broke
his leg because he forgot to take his foot out of his shoe
before he threw it at the cat.
*

*

*

If Gandhi won't eat eggs because he says it is like
eating life, what does he do about spaghetti ?

*

*

*

We recommend for oblivion the
visitors in Chapel, who, when called
upon to say a few words, get even by
giving a lecture.
P.S. Also, the faculty members and
others who forget to write out their
announcements.

We were certainly pleased to see
our old friends, Harold Pailthorp and
Sam Groves of the Class of '30 back
on the campus for a visit this week.
Harold is better looking than ever—
you know, he has acquired that digni
fied preacher look—and Sam is just
the same old cut-up. They are both
students at Drew Theological Semin
ary and expect to finish this year. . . .
and then "Troutie" '31, couldn't stay
away any longer so she brought her
fiance along on a week-end visit (he's
nice!). . . . Mrs. Bertha Kienbaum, '31,
writes from Owosso, Michigan, that
she is finding this year a busy one but
that she is enjoying her teaching,
which is all in Bible. . . . And now
here's a bit of news from two mem
bers of the Class of 1901. Berryman H. and Grace (Wiest) McCoy are
living in Jersey City, N. J., now. Mrs.
McCoy is a busy pastor's wife and also
a member of the Executive Committee
of the N. Y. Branch of the W.F.M.S.
and dean of the Foreign Mission Con
ference at Blairston, N. J. . . . Ten
years after these folks, Frank A. Wimer, '11, received his diploma. At
present he is the pastor of the M. E.
church at Corry, Pa., where he is
meeting with great success. On Sun
day nights his church puts on a strict
ly sacred concert and often the crowd
is so large all cannot be seated. "The
religious value of the service is of
the best. You can feel the religious
emotion during the programs." . . .
We know that all of you must be in
terested in knowing how to make your
church most helpful and interesting
to the people, so we are glad to tell
of these unusual features some
of our alumni are using. . . . R.
Wallace Teed, M.D., of the Class
of '23, secured his M.D. in 1927
from Michigan. He interned at Packer
Hospital, Sayre, Pa., and has practiced
in Owosso, Michigan, for the past
two and a half years. In July, 1932,
Dr. Teed expects to go to Iowa City
where he has an appointment at the
Ear, Nose and Throat Hospital of the
University of Iowa. Dr. Teed is now
married and has one child. . . . Another
busy preacher is Darwin Whitenack,
'26, who is now located at New Rich
mond, Ohio. His charge consists now
of a three point circuit but the points
are within a few miles of each other.
Mr. Whitenack has three children in
his family now; Richard Eugene, age
four and a half years; Dorothy Marie,
age twenty months, and Mary Mar
garet, age five months. . . . Miss Ruth
Lortz, '26, is the evangelist for her
class. She is now working in Nespelem, Washington, which is in the cen
ter of the great Colville Indian Reser
vation. The work is almost entirely
among the white folks that are set
tled there however. Miss Lortz' work
has taken her over most of the state
of Washington in the past year or
two and part of the state of Oregon;
she says the life of an evangelist is
very unusual but the Lord has surely
wonderfully undertaken and blessed
her. "There have been in the neigh
borhood of 300 seekers at the altars."
. . . and for the last word, PLEASE,
don t forget to send in any news you
have about yourself—and we want to
thank those who have responded so
well since the last appeal was made.
Now, you'll have to help again! That's
all for now.

Adam Junior's Journal.

Up betimes at to ye closetto
ye clothing, for ye shades are up
ye effort to pull ye shade down i;
grate. Catch ye lowly Sopho:
about to pass ye salt and pe
shakers without ye permission c
hostess. Send him privily to ye c
*
*
*
house. Ye Law and Order mus
"Believe it or not, Mister, I'm a enforced! Cat-nap through ye cla
human fly with insomnia!"
and so to bedde in ye evening. 1
*
*
*
a boring day.
Caller: "And what are the twins to
*
*
*
be named, Johnny?"
"Sez I to Queen of Rumania,
Johnny: "Helen and Maria."
am> your butter in no parsnips.
Caller: "Why, no, Johnny, it can't
*
*
*
be that."
Famous last words: "I'm not ir
Johnny: "Well, anyhow, that's what | mood, Warden."
pop said when the nurse brought 'em
*
*
*
in."
Talley-ho, yonder runs the fox.
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FROSH MEN AND SOPH GIRLS CROWNED CHAMPS
Saturday's Games Finish Class Helen Gilmore went wild in every
Series for This Season
game in which she participated, and
By "Ken"

literally ran away with the lead in the
girl's individual scoring race.

Last Saturday evening the Fresh
Final standings: Men
man men and the Sophomore girls
W L Pet.
convened to have their heads meas-'
Freshmen
3 0 1.000
ured for the Class Basketball crowns
Seniors
2 1 .667
for 1932. The former team took the
Juniors
1 2
.333
last hurdle in the championship race
Sophomores
0 3 .000
Friday night with a victory over the
lowly, but fighting
Sophs, while the
Girls
Sophomore girls had a real battle on
Sophomores
3 0 1.000
their hands right down to the last
Seniors
2 1 .667
minute to beat out the Senior lassies.
Freshmen
1 2
.333
In general this year produced the
Juniors
0 3
.000
best basketball the Class Series has
ever produced in girl's play, where
Individual scoring records—over a
the two court style of play was in
total of ten points:
novated, but the standard of play in
Men:
the men's series was far from that set
Games Points
last year when the Class of '34 came
Hallberg, Freshman
3
26
out at the top of the heap.
Howard, Sophomore
2
25
The race for individual scoring hon
Spaude, Senior
3
23
ors was very close among the men.
Tennant, Senior
3
23
Art Hallberg won by a nose from that
Skelton, Senior -1
3
21
brilliant Sophomore, Art Howard.
Bidwell, Freshman
3
21
However, Hallberg had the advantage
Boughton, Junior
3
14
of one more game than Howard, and
Griffiths, Junior
3
10
his average per game is lower than
Howard's. The latter also had the Girls:
disadvantage of playing against his
Gilmore, Sophomore ___3
59
opponent's best man in the majority
Witner, Senior
3
39
of cases. Both men deserve a hand,
Brothers, Freshman
3
25
methinks.
F. Boyle, Freshman
3
18

Senior Women Triumph Over
Frosh Team To Tune Of 21-15
By "Ken"

Soph Girls Beat
Seniors 21-16

Frosh Co-Eds Win
Over Juniors 23-5
By "Smitty"
The Freshman girls beat the Junior
girls in a lop-sided basket ball game
Saturday afternoon to the tune of
23-5.
Believe it or not, the Juniors crashed
into the score column when Grace
Hedley tossed in a one-pointer over
her head. The lead was short-lived
however, as Goldy Crippen retaliated
by making one for the Frosh. Then
"Cap" Brothers, not to be outdone by
her team mates, dropped in a neat
shot for the Frosh. The quarter ended
shortly after Flora Boyle had dumped
in another from under the basket,
making the score 8-1 at the rest
period.
The second quarter started with the
Frosh making several shots which
failed to go in. "Cap" Brothers made
good on a keen long shot. She then
dropped in two free throws, and fol
lowed with another field goal from the
vicinity of the foul line. As the half
ended Golden Crippen dropped in one
from the side. Score at this time was
17-1.
As the second quarter started Tur
beville and Betty Boyle entered the

lineup for the Frosh. Flora Boyle
started the scoring by nicking the
Freshman net, but Grace Hedley sud
denly forgot herself and scored for the
Juniors. Then "Cap" Brothers tucked
the ball under her arm and tried run
ning with it, but failed to gain, due to
lack of interference. The canto closed
with a 19-3 lead for the Frosh.
As the final quarter started, Grace
Hedley forgot that she was supposed
to be a Junior and sunk another goal
for her team. "Turby" and Flora
Boyle connected as the game ended.
Lineup:
Freshmen
Crippen f
;
Turbeville f
F. Boyle f
Brothers c
Tooley g
Geiser g
McCallian g

FG FT TP
2
0
4
10 2
4
0
8
4 19
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
11

Juniors
Summers f
Tatem f
Hedley c
Kletzing g
Kreie g
Yingling g

0
0
3
0
0
0

1 23
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
5
0
0
0

By "Ken"

By "Ken"
This writer, when trying to get a
lead for the story of this game, nearly
decided that the best way to do that
would be to write a biography of the
afternoon Helen Gilmore spent last
Saturday. She alone scored 19 points,
and with the aid of one field basket
by "Mim" Pugh embroidered the
championship hopes of the Senior
girls with a 21-16 defeat. When
she could she dribbled under the bas
ket for a shot, and when she could
not she potted them from far out on
the court. If she ever was "hot" in
her life she was Saturday. It was well
for the Sophs that she was too, for the
rest of the team was off form. They
depended too much on Helen, and
when they got the pill they always
stood and held it until she shook her
self free from her guard, and then
passed to her, even if they had a good
shot themselves.
While we're picking our aces it is
necessary to mention one, Hazel Sim
ons, a Soph guard who played a nifty
game. Not only did she hold Irene
Witner in comparative submission,
but she was on the shipping end of
some neat passes to Gilmore.
The game started fast, and con
tinued fast throughout.
However,
"Queen Helen" ran riot in the first
two periods to build up the score to
19-5 at half time. This imposing lead
was a distinct surprise, as everyone
had expected the game to be tight
throughout.
The Senior team is to be commended
for the beautiful rally they staged
during the last ten minutes of the
game. In fact, it looked for a moment
as though they might actually win,
but the final whistle stopped them five
points short of victory. Scotty and
Irene Reeder teamed together with
seven and six points respectively to
lead this rally.
However, when all is written it must
be said that the Sophs are indeed
worthy champs.
Lineup:
Sophomores
FG FT TP
Gilmore f
9 1 19
Hogan f
0
0
0
Bennett f g
0
0
0
Pugh c
10 2
Simons g
0
0
0
Brown g
_ 0
0
0
Walker g
0
0
0

Seven o'clock, Saturday evening, ville, who dented the net a couple of
found the Senior girls taking the floor times with fields.
against the Frosh in a battle for sec
Concerning the play of those fre
ond place in the final standings in the
quently unnoticed, but hard-fighting
class series. In fact the Seniors still
individuals, the guards, it must be
had a chance for the first berth, but
said that Marg Wolf of the Seniors
the yearlings had been eliminated by
and "Al" Tooley of the Frosh turned
losing to the Sophs. The Frosh jumped in nice performances. If the latter
into an early lead, and held a 6-4 ad could only grow about three times as
vantage at the quarter, but they failed
to register in the score book in the tall she would stand almost any for
second stanza, and the Seniors as ward in school on her head.
sumed a half time lead of 7-6, which
Lineup:
they gradually increased during the j
FG FT TP
remainder of the game. The final score t Seniors
Reeder f
0 11
was hung up at 21-15.
Scott f
10
2
The game did not long remain a
Witner c
8
2 18
game, but soon developed into what
Wolf g
0
0
0
we may call the "Battle of Brawn,"
Drake g
!
0
0
0
a duel between the two centers,
Friel g
0
0
0
"Hefty" Witner of the Seniors, and
"Beef" Brothers of Hartford City.
9
3 21
The end of the first two rounds found
the battle evenly waged, but the Sen
Freshmen
ior entry grew stronger as the fes
Turbeville f
2
0
4
tivities progressed, and the last por
F. Boyle f __
0
0
0
Seniors
tion of the game saw her draw away
Brothers c
5 1 11
Reeder f
to a nice lead. Even at that one must
B. Boyle g
0
0
0
Scott
f
admit Miss Brothers does flick a mean
Geiser g
0
0
0
Witner eg
shot, especially from the left hand
Tooley g
0
0
0
Drake g c
corner. Mae had some able assistance,
Wolf g
—;
too, particularly from Marg Turbe7 1 15
Brubaker g
Rice g
1 point

Senior Men Gain
Lead on Juniors

10

2
3
2
0
0
0
0

1

21

2
6
17
0
3*
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
3 16

Visitors on Campus
Attend Tea Friday
The home of Professor and Mrs.
H. Cornwell became the center of a
very pretty scene Friday afternoon
when a tea was given in the honor of
Mrs. Cornwell's sister, Mrs. G. T. Gebhardt, of Wichita, Kansas. Mr. Gebhardt is the official Y.M.C.A. repre
sentative of Sedgwick county.
The house was very beautifully dec
orated with red roses and long tapers.
Tea was poured by Mrs. W. MacLaughlin. Miss E. Meloy also assisted
Mrs. Cornwell. Out of town guests
were: Mrs. Harbert Cornwell, Mrs.
George Telle, Mrs. Robert Henley,
Mrs. Mary Sheldon, and Mrs. Harry
Hill; all from the Presbyterian church
in Hartford City. A few of these
ladies had never been on the campus
; before and it is believed that many
; new friends have been made for Tay
lor.
Another important guest was Miss
R. Rikker, a missionary from Wasaka,
Japan, who is now taking work in the
University of Chicago. She gave some
valuable information concerning the
present conditions in Japan and China.

The Seniors vainly hoped for the
impossible last Friday. They hoped
to beat the Juniors, and then watch
the Sophs do what they themselves
had been unable to do, namely, beat
the Frosh. This would have given the
Seniors a tie for the championship.
They accomplished their half of the
deal, but
. The final tally of the
Senior-Junior game was 22-10, which
by the way is quite a boiling down for
any team.
Lineup:
Seniors
Spaude f
Bush f
Tennant c
Skelton g
Bauer g
Norton g

FG FT TP
4
0
4
2
0
— 0
10

Juniors
Fritts f
Boughton f
Griswold f
Thomas c
Musselman c
Davis g
Tyler g
Griffiths g _ . ___

2 10
0
0
0 8
0
4
0
0
0
0
2

22

0
10
0
0
0
0
10
0
0
1 1

1

2
0
1
1
2
0

4 10
In general this was the poorest
game of the series. The Juniors
looked terrible in defeat, and though
it may sound like sour grapes, the
Seniors didn't look so good in vic
tory. The whole thirty minutes of
encounter were replete with wild
passes, and wilder shots. Both teams
showed very distinctly a lack of prac
tice, due somewhat, no doubt, to mid
term exams. Nat Tyler brought the
evening of flinging about to a delight
ful close, and a laugh to the crowd,
when, late in the final period he un
corked a long pass from under the
east basket that dented the bricks far
up behind the stage. It was indeed a
merry heave.
Tommy Thomas, who by the way
fought right merrily while he was in
the game, opened the scoring with a
free throw, but Spaude tossed in a
penalty shot, and then ran down the
center of the court for a set-up and
two more points.
Jimmie Davis
spilled in a field goal just at the end
of the initial quarter.

Frosh Quintet
Defeats Sophs
Scoring 24-19
Favorites Clinch First Honors With
Third Straight Victory
By Arsenic
"History repeats itself!" Last year
the Interclass backetball champion
ship was won by the Freshmen of '30'31. But that team is scattered from
Illinois to Pennsylvania and the crown
has passed on to this year's greenies.
Although the Frosh team of this
year will never be as good as last
year's champions, they exhibited
enough team-play and natural ability
to triumph over their three rivals.
The Seniors gave them a good fight
a week ago and the Sophs were only
five points behind when MacLaughlin
tooted the fish-horn last Friday night,
the final score being 24-19.
Frosh Always Ahead
The first half of the game was dull
and thrill-less. No scoring was done
until the Sophs went to sleep and let
haughty Archibald Hallberg, known
in dormitory circles as "Gabby Girty"
score an easy field goal beneath the
basket.
The guarding was loose but the
players missed their open shots and
the score was only 5-1 at the end of
the quarter and a mere 9-4 at halftime.
During the closing moments of the
game the Sophomores almost caught
their opponents. Art Howard came
into the game for the last half and
the Frosh were bolstered by the ar
rival of Stuart.
Each team scored five points during
the third quarter and the score was
14-9 for the Freshmen when the last
period opened up.
That Last Quarter
Exactly twenty points were scored
in eight hectic minutes, ten by the
Frosh and ten by Art Howard. As
fast as Art could get his hands on
the ball he flipped it through the net.
Twice he grabbed the tipoff at cen
ter and dribbled into the basket for
scores. Then he finished
the game
with three successive long shots. His
total points for the half game he
played mounted to thirteen.
Chuck Stuart grew dizzy trying to
check the slippery Art. Out in Kans
as the basketeers have more gumbo
on their shoes than they do in Indiana.

The second quarter was all Senior,
Class Loyalty
as was indeed pretty much the case
Right here we want to say a word
for the remainder of the game. Spaude concerning the lack of athletic spirit
got ten points, and Tennant eight to here at Taylor. The athletes them
lead in the individual scoring record. selves refuse to get the games on their
hearts.
The Sophomores could have won
handily from the Frosh if ManagerShields could have put his regular
In order to secure a more uni team on the floor. But Bud Coldiron
versal language for lunch rooms we got a wild idea and hiked home over
suggest the following vocabulary for the week end. Jim Henderson had
use at our own lunch counter. The some important "par-lor business."
fu-st column contains the old-fashioned And Art Howard never appeared un
term and the second the modern term. til the game was half over.
If these three players had been on
Catsup—Red lead or paint.
the floor during the first half of the
Sugar—the sand.
skirmish, it would have been "bye,
Black coffee—draw one in the dark.
bye Freshmen" and the Class Tourna
Glass of water—one on the city.
ment would have been tied up tighter
Two crullers—team of Grays.
than the Gordian knot.
A jelly doughnut—Guinea football.
We will never be able to offer pros
Rice pudding with ice cream—ice
pective students very much for their
the rice.
athletic interests until we make a rad
Two poached eggs on toast—Adam
ical change in our own pep.
and Eve on a raft.
Two scrambled eggs on toast—
Lineup:
Adam and Eve on a raft and wreck
Frosh (24)
FG FT TP
'em.
Johnson f
0
0
0
Egg fried on one side—Sunny side
Bishop f
0
0
0
up.
Bidwell f g
3 17
Wheat cakes—a stack.
Hallberg c
:___ 5
2 12
Baked beans—million on a platter.
Long g
0
0
0
Maple syrup—the Vermont.
Stuart g
2
0
4
Hash—yesterday, today, and for
ever.
10
3 24
Two pork chops—couple of Hebrew
Sophs (19)
enemies.
Howard f
6 1 13
Ham, potatoes and cabbage—Noah's
Schilling f
113
boy with Murphy carying a wreath.
Gates c
113
Hamburger steak with onions—
Illk g —v
_____ 0
0
0
chewed fine with a breath.
Drake f g
0
0
0
The counterman—a hasher
Boyd g
0
0
0
This comes from a suggestion in
World's Work for February, 1932.
8
3 19

Lunchroom Lingo
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Inquiring Reporter

OVERTONES

QUESTION: What features of the
Echo "Yellow Sheet" would you like
A Taylor student who graduated to see continued in the regular edi
last year recently wrote one of the tion?
music teachers, lamenting the fact
ANSWERS:
that he never has an opportunity to
After much serious contemplation,
hear the music recitals—private and
I
have
concluded that the weather re
public—to which he was accustomed
port should be listed among the regu
to listen while in college.
lar features of the Echo. Only after
The letter is thought-provoking be personal experience have I realized
cause it shows that the writer ap how beneficial this summary is to
parently had made the most of his Taylor co-eds in ascertaining the day
college days by taking advantage of on which we should don our red flan
the opportunities which presented nels.
themselves.
—Virginia Stuart.
*

How many of you students get all
that you can out of college?

*

nody, can not but aid him in his early
work. Even a slight knowledge of
Band and Orchestra would help him to
keep the young in the church.
The Band, the Orchestra, the Glee
Clubs, the Chorus, the Quartets, cours
es in Hymnody, and in choir directing
are those extra-curricular activities
in music at Taylor by means of which
one may combine pleasure and re
laxation with present and future
profitWhy not get all the dividends pos
sible out of your college investment?

Junior Class Gives
Program in Chapel
The Juniors, with Kenneth Griswold
in charge, furnished an interesting
chapel hour Friday morning. Mary
Furbay and Lyle Thomas sang a duet
and Louise Fox gave a reading. The
message was brought by John Perk
ins.
At the beginning Griswold ex
pressed the appreciation and grati
tude of the Junior class for their spon
sor, Professor C. O. Bush.
Mr. Perkins spoke about what it
should mean to each one of us to be
Christians using the Scripture from
Matthew 4:12-25. He emphasized the
words "follow me" from the nineteen
th verse of this selection. Comparing
the command of Jesus to the fisher
men to leave their fishing and follow
Him to his command to us to do the
same, Mr. Perkins went on to describe
what the result is in our' own lives.
He gave as an illustration of what
happens when we do this, the picture
of a field that has been subjected to
irrigation which becomes a wonder
ful fruit garden whereas, prior to the
change, it had been of no value.
He further said that Christ will give
us the power to do right. In our own
strength we are helpless. Jesus told
the disciples to tarry at Jerusalem
until they were endued with power
from on high. There is power for each
of us if we seek it.
"To be a Christian is to be Christ
like. By doing this the power of the
Spirit will emanate from our lives so
that others will feel it."

T CAMPUS BUZZ

1

I

Hoover Picklesimer spent a few
days of last week at the home of the
Reverend E. C. Powell in Upland as
the guest of Pauline. Some people
have all the luck! By the way, did you
know that Hoover is enrolled as a
student in Asbury this year?
We are all glad to see the Reverend
John Wengatz in our midst. He has
been at Rome, N. Y. working for the
Lord.
"Bud" Coldiron has been away to
some place in Ohio. He couldn't re
member the exact place or situation,
so he said.
Somebody says that Isabel Gilbert
was called home for the week-end.
"Somebody" missed her anyway.
Among the campus "lights" of
other years who visited us during the
past week were Helen Trout, Sam
Grove, and Harold Pailthorpe.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kjolseth have
been called to Wisconsin because of
the death of the latter's father who
has been sick in a hospital in Jack
sonville, Florida.
Have you noticed how happy Caro
line Vandervort looks lately? There's
a reason!
Herman Vetter is back
again after a couple of weeks vaca
tion because of a broken bone in his
ankle.
Marguerite Friel skipped off for
the week-end to her home in Ander
son, Indiana.
Mr. Roy Lovett, athletic director,
from Marion, Ohio, and Miss Dorothy
Canouse, of Capital University, Col
umbus, Ohio, were week-end guests of
Dr. and Mrs. John H. Furbay. Mr.
Lovett accompanied Professor and
Mrs. Furbay to the Passion Play in
Germany two years ago.
Little Jack Horner
Went around a corner
At 70 per in his car.
In Evergreen
He next is seen
Above him Gates Ajar.

LAUNDRY — DRY CLEANING

Service, Satisfaction Guaranteed
Prices Reasonable—You'll See

Modern Laundry Co,
Skelton

Hodges

CONTEMPORARIES

C. S. Speake Explains
Situation in India

C. S. Speake, a native of India, and
now a student in Purdue University,
spoke in Chapel on Tuesday about the
political situation in his native land.
Our Treasures.
Because he is a native-born Indian
—by J. R.
Mr. Speake naturally greatly desires
Silence beams a smile across
the freedom of his country from
The aching of our hearts,
English rule. He presented a new
And meditation whispering low,
view of Mahatma Gandhi and pictured
A soothing calm imparts.
the situation in India from a different
standpoint than that usually gained
His presence reigns once more within. from the newspapers.
His joy in silence lies
Within the secrets of our hearts.
"Didn't you have any luck at the
A joy—who dares despise?
races ? "

By FRANCES SCOTT

*

I should like to see "Social Items"
continued in the regular edition of
Any good teacher will tell you that the Echo because it gives the most
the old adage, "All work and no play of us pleasure to see what the rest
makes Jack a dull boy." Then, if play are doing.
—Oliver Drake.
you must, why not make play profit
*
able and interesting? And, too, why
"Headliners"
by
James
Henderson
not make your play aid you in mak
ing money when you are out of col are worth using regularly, and I sup
pose ,since I received such invaluable
lege?
help through Miss Well's "Advice to
Many a teaching position carries Co-eds" I should suggest that all
with it the leadership of a High School questioning co-eds be given the op
Band, or Glee Club, or a Chorus. The portunity of regularly appealing to
writer has had frantic letters from Miss Wells for her timely and auTaylor University graduates who thoratative advice.
found themselves forced to aid in
—H. Irene Jester.
*
*
*
some musical venture, and who were
at a total loss how to proceed.
That sensational "Black Streak Edi
For those men who plan to enter tion" surely had some new features
the ministry, a knowledge of choir in it. Why not continue a column
leading, a familiarity with the great like "Filters" in the regular edition.
cantatas which are given here an I think it's keen.
—Marvin Shilling.
nually, a love for the best in Hym-
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Young Lincoln.
—from Edwin Markham.
Men saw no portent on that winter
night
A hundred years ago. No omens flared
Above that rail-built cabin with one
door.
And windowless to all the peering
stars.
They laid him in the hollow of a log,
Humblest of cradles, save that other
one—
The manger in the stall of Bethlehem.
The tools were his first
teachers,
sternly kind.
The plow, the scythe, the oar, the
echoing axe
Taught him their lonely wisdom and
their peace.
He had the plain man's genius—com
mon sense;
Yet rage for knowledge drove his
mind afar;
He fed his spirit with the bread of
books,
And slaked his thirst at all the wells
of thought.
But most he read the heart of common
man,
Scanned all its secret pages stained
with tears,
Saw all the guile, saw all the piteous
pain;
And yet could keep the smile about his
lips,
Love 'and forgive, see all and pardon
all;
His only fault, the fault that some of
old
Laid even on God—that he was ever
wont
To bend the law to let his mercy out.

Away among the secret bowers
Of prayer and thought and rest,
We may his choicest treasures find,
If we but make the quest.
Prof. William Lyon Phelps of Yale
University, famous lecturer and criti
cal writer, has chosen the following
as the best books of 1931:
Shadows on the Rock, by Willa
Cather.
The Good Earth, by Pearl S. Buck.
The Grass Roof, by Younghill Kang.
All Passion Spent, by V. M. Sackville-West.
The Lady Who Came to Stay, by
Robin E. Spencer.
Mary's Neck, by Booth Tarkington.
Maid in Waiting, by John Gals
worthy.
American Beauty, by Edna Ferber.
Unfinished Business, by John Erskine.
Westward Passage, by Margaret
Ayer Barnes.

SUNDAY VESPER HOUR
PRESENTS COMMUNION
Sunday afternoon Chapel hour was
one of those deeply spiritual meetings
which are prominent on Taylor cam
pus. Dr. A. L. Shute was in charge
of a very impressive Communion Ser
vice. He was assisted by the Rever
end Jesse Fox, the Reverend Willard
MacLaughlin, and Professor George
Evans and some members of the
Men's Ministerial Association.

"Luck! When my horse passed me
I leaned over the fence, pointed, and
yelled: 'They went up that way.' "

Insure In Sure Insurance

Paul Insurance Ag'y

Post Office Building Phone 132
INSURANCE SERVICE THAT
SATISFIES

Students
TRY
OUR
SPECIAL
CAKES AND PASTRIES
FOR YOUR PARTIES

Upland Baking Co.
DENTIST

Dr. CHAS. W. BECK
X-RAY
Office over the Bank
Phone 331
Upland, Ind.
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Fine Shoe Repairing !

Best Materials
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Phone 882
So. Main St.

Don't Wait!
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Your Rexall Store

Club and Society Printing

THE
PIONEER DRUG
STORE

SAVE time and money by
having your programs, invita
tions, etc. printed by us. Special
combinations of paper and ink
for class colors, if not carried in
stock, require three full days
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Phone 852

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY PRESS
Post Office Building
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Now!
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A GOOD PLACE TO STUDY

Wm. P. FUTRELL, Pres.
EDWARD SCHWARK, Cashier

On the highest spot along the Pennsylvania line between Chicago
and Columbus. Away from the rush of the city. An atmosphere of
moral earnestness, where aimless drones feel lonesome. Standard
college of liberal arts in Indiana, with schools of Music and Expres
sion. The students receive the personal attention of experienced
Christian professors. •

Upland, Indiana

WELCOME NEW &
OLD STUDENTS

A Field of Investment
In the name of the Good Will Endowment Taylor .is now seeking
gifts, bequests and wills, in order that its service may be extended.
The young people on the campus have a purpose to serve, and many
have clear calls to a work for which they are preparing. They rep
resent the best of talent, but are often limited in means. An invest
ment in the Good Will Endowment will bear fruit in returns of
character and service more valuable than gold.

We invite your
patronage

Courteous & prompt
service

For information about Taylor University, or in submitting names
of prospective students, write

UNIVERSITY
LUNCH ROOM

President Robert Lee Stuart,

"The Home of Good Eats"

Upland, Indiana.
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